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BARN CLEANING MADE EASY 

itter Carrier Is One of Greate’ La- 

bor Saving Devices That Can 
Be Installed on Farm. 

The illustration 

greatest labor saving 

farm. The “dump” 

barn. At the dump 

scraper and scraped a pit 2% by 

deep in the center, rising to nothing 

at the edges W. I. Raymond 

of St. Charles . the Missouri 

Valley Farmer. This is large as 

the manure pile is expected be 
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TO PROPERLY PACK BUTTER (COACH STAGG OF 
Farmer's wife or Daughter Should 

Study Wants of Customers and 

Give What Is Desired. 

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.) 
When a farmer's wife or daughter 

has a suffielent quantity of milk to be 

able to sell some butter, she ought by, 

all means to find out just what sort 

of butter people will pay the highest 

price for and how the same is pack. 

ed for sale, and comply with these 

conditions. If they do so they will get 

all it is worth 

On a Saturday not long since while 

I was waiting in the store several 

persons brought in butter, and with 

the exception of that from two cus 

tomers (myself and one other), it 

was all made in large rolls, small rolls 

packed in jars, crocks and pans. Some 

made in round and wrap 

oil paper, and some of the 

rolls were also wrapped in oil 

was prints 

ped in 

large 

paper 

The clerk weighed a basket of eight: 

pound and tipped the 

scales and yne-half pounds 

oniy I asked him paid and 

he said 18 cents 

I tasted the butter 

and the merchant 

ad to 
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prints, they 
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what he 
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FEED QUESTION IS BIG ONE] 

Possible for Dairy Farmer 
Balanced Raticns-—His Salvation 

Depends on Point. 

Molasses is 1sed in 

to disguise very 

including 

buy molasses 

mixtures, The | 

one with dairy farmers, but it is 

pri 

barns fille 

which can 

weed se ods 

the 

have 
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a serio yblem who 

their 
hay, 

in every 

which, on 
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the purchase low-grade feeds, un 
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price ia 
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ton practicali game as feeds 

which carry 

pro with a 

40 
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digestibility and low percent 
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better than to make a 
for high-grade protein feeds, 

esp yr use in dairy 

larger growth and 

legumes by dairy farmers. It 

gible for the dairy farmer to 

balanced rations, or at 

along with amall purchase of 

feeds, says a writer In an exchange 
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SECURE COMFORT IN MILKING 

To Prevent Sow From Switching 

Dirty, Wet Tail in One's Face 
Simple Device Is Arranged, 

In order to id the discomfort 

that comes from having a cow switch 

her dirty, wet tail in one's face when 

milking, a simple device like the one 
shown may be put in says the 

Towa Homestead Take a piece of 

heavy cord and after making a loop 

in each end attach one to the joist 

Ee ] 

ave 

use, 
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    a 
Cow's Tail Securely Held, 

J 

at A and loop the other around the 
tail. When milking one end can be 
hooked over a nail or hook at B which 
will pull the tail above harm's way. 

When hooked on nail or hook at A the 

cord should be just long enough to 

hold the cow's tail out of the filth of 

the gutter. 
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BOTTLE SIPHON FOR LIQUIDS 

Use 
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When 

From 

out Disturbing 

Desirable to 

Bottom With. 

Cream. 
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Milk Bottle Siphon, 

tle and a tube runs through the cap 

in this tube are the long end of the 

siphon and a plunger for creating a 

pressure in the bottle to start the 

through the siphon The long 

arm of the siphon can be thrust down 

to the bottom of the bottle and the 

liquid at the bottom can be drained 

off without disturbing that at the top. 

DAIRY NOTES | 
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(iood pasture lands are 
of successful dairy farming. 

To make dairying a success we 

must make it of interest to the boys. 

Get your cows started right for the 

coming cold weather and they will do 

well in winter. 
Summer or winter, a good dairy 

thermometer pays its way wherever 

dairy cows are kept 

(ive the cows a chance to get under 

the shed every night now. If too cold 

keep them in the stable. 
Keeping the cows comfortable is a 

neglected point in the management of 
the herd during the fall months. 

The best cows are never cheap, and 
are seldom for gale; so it pays to give 
the heifer calves the best of care. 

The milk pail should be the main 
consideration, but not the sole one in 

judging the value of the dairy cow. 

Green fodder at the tall end of the 
summer Is relished by the cow as ice 
cream is relished by the school chil 

dren. 
The price of dairy animals is stead 

fly rising, and the demand for good, 
young dairy cows is greater than the ! 
supply. 

The strong cow can eat and digest 
large quantities of food, and this is 
sgsential for the production of big 

milk sia’ 

MAR OONS IS RESOURCEFUL 
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WRESTLING IS ‘ROUGH SPORT WOMEN | 

Fond of All 
Horse 

inhabitants of Iceland 

Sorts of Outdoor Games— 

Racing Is Popular. 
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Football 

“Down’ 

“Well placed.’ 

An sxcellent 

“A touch, a touch, | 

Hamlet 

“1 do comms 

—Macbheth 

‘More 

Henry IV 

“Pell mell, down 

Love's Labor's Lost 

“This shouldering 

Henry VL 

“Being down I have the placing.” 

C'ymbeline 

“Let him not 
rather.” Othello 

“'"Tis sport to maul 

Antony and Cleopatra 

“111 catch it ere it come to ground.’ 

~~ Macheth, 
“We must have bloody noses and 

cracked crowns.”-—Henry IV. 
“Worthy sir, thou bleedest: thy 

exercise hath been too violent 

Coriolanus 
“it's the first time that ever | heard 

breaking of ribs was sport.”--As You 
Like It-—Hoston Transcript. 

How Boston Landed Bedient. 
Jack Dunn, manager of the Balti 

more Orioles, is the man who caused 
Bedient to get his job with the Red 
Sox last spring. He offéred 35,000 
for him to come to the Orioles last 
December, but John I. Taylor thought 
ff he was worth that for the Orioles 
he was certainly worth that to the 
Red Sox. 
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Job for Kitty Bransfield. 
Kitty Brausfield, who took the man: 

agement of the Montreal team with 
the understanding that he should not 
be held to the job more than the one 
geason, is now said to be willing 
continue as team ieader for the Roy- 
als und Montreal wants him back, 
for the team made a great showing in 
“he Send wnuth of the geason, 

Shakespearians, 
Henry V 
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nd you to their backs 

rushes!’ More rushes 

with 

of each other” 

pass but kill 
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icago University Football Team. 
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Tyrus Cobb declares he will bat over 

$00 next year 

George Simmons has been 

by the Highlanders to 
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Manager Frank Farrell of the New 

York Yankees has reserved 34 players 

for next season 

Hugh Bedient, star twirler of the 

world series. has decided to spend the 

winter on a farm 

Cv Young has received an offer to 

manage the Portland team next year 

and may accept it 
A New York paper says Frank 

Chance is now mentioned as the next 

manager of the Brooklyn team 

The directors of the Threel league 
have boosted the salary limit to $2,600, 

a $600 increase over last season. 

They have started playing polo on 
bicycles at St. Louis. Next they'll be 

playing shuitlecok in aeroplanes, 

Stagg doesn’t believe in building air 

castles until he constructs something 
tangible in the way of a football team. 

Manager Jake Stahl of the Red Sox, 
who has about five per cent. of the 
stock, cleared up about $35, 000 this 
year, 

Speaker's earnings for the year 
amounted to something near the tune 

of $14,000, Joe Wood gathered some. 
thing like $13,500, 

The Gophers are scouring the woods 
hunting for spies. Every particular 
knot hole fa boing examined with a 
field glass of high power 

Hobby Vench, the Indianapolis play- 
er, played sensational ball after join. 
ing the Detroit Tigers, and will, no 
doubt, bo on the fob In Tigerville next   fase, 
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SKIN DISEASE ON FACE 
jarthell, Ky.—*1 had a skin disease 

my neck and hands that tor- 

me all the time and when 1 

would get hot places would burr 

so that 11} face 

cold 

absolutely 

skating against the wi 

on face 

the 
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Important to Mothers 
Examine full very bottle 

CASTORIA, a sale and sure remedy 

infants hildr and see and children, 1 

n 

n Use For Over 30 Years. 
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DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE? 
Try Hicks CAPUDINE. It's liguid «pleas 

ant to take effects immediate «good to prevent 

sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches aise 

Your money back if pot satisfied. 0c, 2c. and 

Sie. at medicine stores. Ader 

The | Kind. 
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With a fly detective 
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The formula is Praia prinied on every botile, 
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form, and the most efecinal For grown 
poopie and ohildren. 40 conta. 

in catching 
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If a newly wedded man “has no a] 

crets from his wife it is rather hard 

on the other women he might have | 

married, but didn’t 

Most of our so-called good 

tions are base imitations 

inten 
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“1 told you that if you 

morning | would give you the 

for my wash Why did you 

sald Miss Philis to the 

daughter of her laundress 
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SLOAN 
LINIMENT 
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r ch lera. 

Governor of Georgia uses 
Sloan's Liniment for Hog Cholera 

“ I heard Gov, Brown (wh 
farmer ) sav that be ha 
hog from cholera and 

alware was a tabhlespo 

Lintment in a gal 
ng the dose as 
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At All Dealers. 25¢. 50ec, & 81.00, 

Kinane Root 

Hogs and "on 

Address Dr. Earl 8 Sloan, Boston. 
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+n Horses, Ottis, 
try sent free 

PREVENTION =p 
better than cure. Tott's Pills if takon in time 
are not only a remedy for, but will prevent 

SICK HEADACHE, 
biltousness, constipation and kindred diseases. 

Tult's Pills 
STUDENTS, 
cinily for you 
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The Stomach 
Is the Target 

Aim to make that strong—and digestion good-—and you 

will keep well! No*chain is stronger than its weakest 

link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With 

stomach dissrdered a train of diseases follow, 

Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical Discovery 

Rol ve: dreista, 1a 
the liver active and the 

fret forest oo ot acted wih a I yy Saiki in 

If you prefer tablets as modified by R. V. Plerce, M. D., these can be 
had of madicins Sealers or trial bux by mall on receipt of 80¢ in stamps.   

 


